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The attached document articulates the teaching workload
policy for the Schulich School
for tenure stream faculty. This document hæ b=".n.pprou"d
bi th; schurich schoo¡s
operating com¡nittee after being circulated to faculiy
members for comment.
The policy does not increase a faculty member's normal
workload. Rather, it gives credit
teaching activities toward meeting the normar reaching
rou¿ *¡ir¡,
credited.

*rr"Ëilij;

The policy will be impremented for the zo}l-2}Ïzacademic year.
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II' Teaching Load Policy for tenure-stream faculiy in thc Schulich
Business

S.hn,.,¡ of

Tlre i'ollowing will be implemented in200l-2002.

l.

.

That normal

workload consists of [a] four (4) three-creait roumo
loffiualent credit-hour
teaching) taught in one or more of our undergraduat.,'rurt"r,
level and doctoral
degree programspias þr advising two MGrvfi 6100 groups
Ã purt of a three-

member faculty team.

INote:
[] JThe,þllowing polìcies described below íntroduce teaching creditfor the
fottowing
''
leuching activities - doctoral student dissertation supervisto"n,
inctependent
courses, and over'subsciibed sections that were pieviously
not ciedited as part o¡
the stan:dard teaching.load, These newly-creditedàctivities
are, in ffict, ottrrooti

,tuiy

wqys to meet part of the I2 credit hours and/or two MGMT
6100 alvßing
assignments that constitute the normal teaching workload.
[2] Because the Schulich School has a very active Summer semesrerJfor Master,s
l.evel programs, the adminisÛative definit.ion of an
academic year in-this poticyiill
'
be a Fall semester, lyinter semester, and (thefollowinþ
surí^e,

semesier.l

2.

Adyising assignments for MGMT 6100. The manner in which 6100
advising
assignments are determined is amended by the following three points.
Howevãr, the
number of MGMT 6100 groups to be advised by a facuñy member
remains
unchanged at two (2) per academic year.

a)

In order to deternine the ävaiiability of tenure-steam faculty for MGMT
6100
advising roles, they will be asked at the beginning of each yåar which
terrn (Fall,
winrer, summer) they would rike ro have free oroloo advlsing. They willbe
presumed available for the other two terms. Faculty members
will be aste¿ to
make this declaration before Jury l, for the following u.áJ"*i. y"u..

b)

Students will have the first choice at identifuing tenure-stream faculty
advisors
that they wish to have serve on their MGMT OtOo faculty team,
as is cunently

the

practice. (Advisors other than tenure-stream faculty may be appointed,
subjeci to
the approval of the Faculty chair.) Tenure-stream faculty m.mbers
who do"not
already have two projects for the year will be expected io u"..pt a sfudent group,s
request to be an advisor unless there is a good reason not to take
on that roie (.g.,
personal or professional relations with site being studied).

(Nole: This is a change from current practice which does not stipulate
thut a
./ùculty memher will normally agree to a student request ìJ'they ure nor 'íully
hooked.')

2

c)

Students who have not been able to secure faculty adúisors by a particular
date (to
be

determined by the MGMT 6100 coordinator)

will report this to the coordinaùr.

The coordinator will then assign an advisor or advisors to the group,
based on a
roster of available faculty.

3'

cuur*r.nn.ellntinn and

a'

t.o.hing nhligntion*.
dean'Jdesiñate if there is insufficient
enrolment. An undergraduate or Mæter's level coursã with 15
or more students
enrolled normally will be deemed to have adequate enrolment. Clæses
with fewer
of

"""r?-fn*urd
Courses may be cancelied
by the dean or

than 15 students may not be cancelied under some circumstances inciuding
(but
not limited to) being a new course or being a key part of a degree or
diitòma
program' Whether to cancel aparticular course with fewer ttun]S
srudenis is a
decision reserved tó the dean or designate. Such decisions will be made
ur tong u,
possible in advance of the beginning of the term in which the course
is to- be
offered, and will be promptly communicated to the faculty rnember affected.
b' If a faculty member is assigned to a course section ttrai is cancelled because of
insufücient enrollment, the dean or designate will attempt to find an altemate
teaching assignment during the same academic year that will restore
full work
ioad. However, if an alternate teaching assignment mutually agreeable to
the
faculty member and the School is not identified, that part oi thã teaching
load
unfi'rlfilled in one academic year shall be transferred to the following acaäemic
year. Similarly, advising fewer than two 6100 projects (or equivalent
workload)
will result in that faculty member's obligation Ueing carried over to the followin!
year. Good faith efforts will be made to assure that the carry-forward
of teachin[
obligations is for one_ year, only. one exception to a o¡s.year make-up perioã
would occur when a faculty member is entitled to proceed io sabbatical-oi
other
leave; in that case, the carry-forward obligation would be fulfilled in
the year
following the leave.
4.

O"..f."¿ t""gfrt

".

credited sgainst future tçaching. consistent with current policy und practice,
overload taught courses will be compensated financialiy at the time thåy are taught.

-

However, faculty members who take on 6100 advising assignments in excess
of their
two-per-year assignment wiII be able to obank' those additional sections. (This
'banking' is to assure that adequate faculty resources from various disciplines
are
available for the 6100 studies, in the face of uneven demand for various disciplines
and varying patterns of sabbaticals. These 'banked' 6100 sections can be us.á to
reduce 6 1 00 obligations in Jhe following year. Altematively, a faculty member
may
opt to accumulate surpius 6100 sections, Once a faculty member has accumuiated l0
surplus 6100 groups, that surplus will be credited as being the equivalent of one 3credit course, and will reduce the work load for the faculty rnem-be, in the year. (For
fäculty teaching '.015' courses, five [5] surplus 6100 advising roles could be used to
till out the other half of that semester-length course assignment.) A third alternative
would be f'or a faculty member to elect a cash payment for extra 6100 advising; the

J

:TT:::*"

advrsed.

5'

of compensarion for rhe overload is $500 per MGMT 6l:00 group

credit for Independent study courses. Faculty members who supervise
independenr studies for BBA ('AREA, 4ga0,1irâr
MBA (¿,ig¿' àgoo.os)or ph.D.

'
('AREA' 7900.0J) students can apply thar teaching to theiì
6 I 00 advising
responsibilities. o.nce a faculty member has accumulated (i.e.,
taught to conclusion
with a grade submitted) two [2] such independent studies, ire
or she can reduce the
---required 6100 load in theþltowing year from two to one. (lf
a faculty member

supervises the half-semester v-ersion .5 credit hours] of
tùe independent study
[l
course, thei¡ credit toward MGMT6I 00 obligations will be
based'on the requirernent
tfa-tthey complete 6 credit hours worth of inãependent studies
to reduce their MGMT
6100 load to one group, in the following year).

6.

Doctoral teaching and superuision.

'

A doctoral seminar ('AREA'
taught course'
members.
'

.

'

7

.
'

-

and

'DCAD' 7næ.03 courses) shall

that is, one of the four tirree credit

"ourr.,

be counted as a
expected of faeulty

Each faculty member on a ph.D, student's supervisory committee (but
not the
supervisor) will be credited with nvo MGMT 6100 advising assignment,
in the
academic yearfollowingthePh.D. candidate's successful d'íssertãtion
defense. The
MGMT 6100 'credits' can be accrued or used to relieve the faculty member
frorn
6100 advising.
For the successful candidate's dissertation supervisor, the number
of 3 credit courses
required in the year following the doctoral student's degree completion
will be
reduced from 4 to 3. (For Schulich School tenure-st¡eair faculty
members, this onload recognition of the dissertation supervisor replaces the financiaf;;ñ;;,h;
cunently are paid upon the student,s degree completion.)

over'enrolled courses' The issue of course capacity in popular courses is
addressed
by the following policy. If an insnuctor allows an ¡i¡t¡aover-enrollment
in his/her
course that ultimately results in an over-enrollment course on
a count date (normally,
'ror
the end of the 4h week of classe.y', the following recognition øtt u"
*u0..
ru.íy
five or fewer students over the approved maxinu¡m, Ã instructor will be
credited with
the equivalent of one independent study. That is, an elective with an
approved
maximum of 45 students will result in a credit equivalent to supervising
one student
in an independent srudy (l "Isu") if the enrollmãnt is betwe"n +o *¿ 30. rrit..--'enrollment is between 5l and 55, there would be 2 ISUs; if the enroliment
is between
-56 and 60, 3 [SUs, and 4 ISUs if the en¡oliment is 6l or more, With'core' courses,
the same process applies but the threshhold for overload begins at 56
students rather
than at the46 student level applicable to elective courses. ü¡herhcr (o accepr
an
initial over-enroiment is the choice of the instructor; this policy is a means
ol
recogttizing ther adciitional efforts and workload clf tho.se ibcut[.' who
agrec'to reach
laruc'r-than-nOrmal cla,ss sections, ( )r.'elcrttolnlcnts (c()r'(. ,,.l,,,'*.
rlr,-,r .i.j .;tir,-lultts rrr

4

e

lcc'tives over'15 sludellts) arE authorizect
try the Assocìar¡:' .Dc¿ui * Ac¿rclcnric, .sub.icc.i
thc iqrcelncnt of the frcurty n¡ember 1o
¿ìcccpr rhosc, ,verre'rc¡rnle,t*-

t'

At the end of each academic
{"q, " Ieport summarizing a faculty member,s teaching load
status will be prepared and submitte¿
to ure facurty

of credits ca¡ried forward would

¡. . rtuiau.¿ pd

*.ä¡o

roi-í.r¡n.udon, A summary

"¡rh;;;;;.'"
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Backeround

The Schulich school's standard teaching load
for tenure-stream faculty has been
established by prec.erlent and policy for irany years.
Ñormat teaching loads are four (4) 3credit courses taught in one oi moi. of the
sthool's degree progxams plus serving as
faculty advisor (part of a team of three advisors)
on ttre"tvtc'lr,lr-oroo Strat.gy sruai",
completed by teams of MBA students. Enroflment
in sections taught i,;;;'
consideration in determining teaching loads.
courses deemed, by the school to have
insufficient enrolment are cancelled; on occasion,
faculty ro.mbe.s have voluntarily
offered such sections on an.unpaid basis. The dean
has the discretion ,o u**á teaching
relief to faculty
who are appointed ro various administratiu.
i.rp*ribilities
T:*b.:t
within the School
(notable exampleilProgram Directors,
Area Coordinators, Associare
Deans).
The collective agreement between YIJFA and York's
administration now stipulates that
matters of standard teaching load be formalized
and that the teaching *rigrrrient oi
individual faculty membervbe reported on an annual
basis. The joinî coñ;;;. charged
with oversight of this requiremenì requires a submission
from the school,s administration
that outlines rhe reaching load policy bf ti,.
facuity.
:1i!ì

T]ri¡ nloposals described in this document are being forwarded
to tenue-st¡eam members
of the school for their comment. These proposals
dã not represent any increase in the
standard teaching load,of faculty m"mbers.'tlowever,
this document does include
proposals that would give credit to facuity
members for teaching activities tnut.ur..ntiy
do not attract on-load credit. These are dóctoral
student supervision,

independent studies, and accepting enrolments
over,rt.

rplffi.d

teaching
maximum enrolment.

The basic teaching load
To reiterate the present situation: all tenure-stream
faculty are expected to teach the
equivalent of four 3-credirhour courses during
.a.h o.aiemi. y"*. Each tenure-stream
faculty member is also expected to serve æ an advisor
on ttvo MGMT 6100 projects. It
has been the convention that these obiigations
a¡e scheduled into two of our three
teaching semesters, providing a four or fiu. month
period during which research and
other personal plans can dictate a faculty member's activities.
ieaching otr,r, tt * o

normal load occurs only when [a] a faculty member is on sabbatical
or other leave, or [b]
when there is an explicit reduced-load anangement made for professional
or
administrative responsibilities.
Issues to be addressed

Several important teaching activities are not currently recognized
as part of the norrnal
teaching load, but represent important contributions. The aãtivities
and issues attached ro
them are sketched below.

l'

2'

Indepe-ndent studv courses. Students are allowed to take independent
or directed study
courses. To do so, cunently they must negotiate a proposal with
a faculty member,
who then signs it ... allowing the student to register in the course. Faculiy
members
are not obliged to do any independent study courses, but if they
do so there is no
recognition of that work as part of their teaching load. The issues that
arise are the
difficulty students have in doing an independeni study course and. the equity
issue for
faculty members who take them on.

MGMT 6100 assignmpnts. Cunently, tenure stream faculty are expected to
complete
two MGMT 6100 advising roles each academic year. However, thã way
in which

advisors are attache,d to the specific 6100 groupJ is through student
apiroaches to the
potential advisors. One response of faculty who are 'in dfücit'
on tfreir advising has
been that they can't do it if they are not asked. Not being asked
can be the resulî of
several factors: telhinS predominantly undergraduate courses (and
therefore having
little contact with MBAs), teaching in a discipline that is in less demand for MGMT
6100 advising than other disciplines, or ¡plauiibly) being a person who
srudents do
not think they would want as an advisor. The uneven distribution of MGMT
6100
advising is an issue of equity and also of getting tenure srream faculty fully
deployed
in teaching roles. It also can be seen as an issuJof faculty development toih"
åxtent
that faculty learn about specific industries and sectors of the econbmy
through their
work as advisors on the 6100 projects.

3'

Providinq course capacity, Our classes have maximum sizes that are set
by Faculty
policy. For core courses the number is 55, and for most elective courses
the number is
45. We currently have difficulty providing the number of 'spaces' that we
need for
some sections in san¿ terms. This is paÍly a problem of antìcipating demand, partly
a
problem of time-tabling so that courses can be offered with a minimum
of conilicting
preferences, and partly a problem of identifying and. hiring the right
number of
appropriate instructors. Some instructors are quite adamant abouT no exceeding
the
section size limit while others are more flexible. Because of enrolment strategies
("shopping") used by a significant number of students, the number of peoplein
the
class at the beginning of the term (say, the end of the second week) is iikeiy to
Ue
greater than the number on the official 'count date' later in term. This erosion
of
enrolments is more frequent in elective coußes but aiso occurs in core courses,
especially those offered in the evening. On the other hand, an elective section with 53

2

students at the end of week 2 may well still have 53 at the end of the term.
It would
be desirable to more fully occupy the space in high-demand electives. And,
it would
also be desirable to recognize the greater teaching load for those faculty who
accept
larger numbers at the beginning, and then are 'stuck with them' if the normal
attriiion
does not take place.

Draft Policv
The following policy will be adopted, pending feed,back and modification
based on
further feedback. once finalized, it will be ciriulated to all tenure srream faculty. (The
draft you see below reflects changes already made after consultation with the
Managernent Committee and the Operaring Committee.)

t.

. That workload consists
of [a] four (4) three-credit courses 1or equivalint credit-[ãG teaching) taught in one
or more of our undergraduate, masters level and doctoral degree programs p/rs
[b]
advising rwo MGMT 6100 groups as part of a th¡ee-mem¡eifacultytam. ^
The following provisions introduce on-load teaching credit for other teaching
assignments (doctoral student dissertation supervision, independent study
courses' and over'subscribed sections) that were previously not credited Ãs part
of the standard teaching load.

2'

Advisine assimments for MGMT 6I00.The manner in which 6100 assignmenrs are
determined will be amended, although the number of 6100 groups to be advised
by a
faculty member remains unchanged at two (2) per year.

a) In order to determine

the availability of faculty for advising roles, they will be
asked ar the beginning of each year which term (summer, Fall, winter) they
would like to have free of 6100 advising. They will be presumed available lor the
other two terms.

b)

Students will have the first choice at identifying faculty advisors that they wish to
have serve on their MGMT 6100 faculty team, as is currently the practicé.
However, faculty members who do not already have two ptoi..ts ior the year will
be expected to accept a student group's request to be an aãvisor unless there is a
good reason not to take on that role (e.g., personal or professional relations with
site being srudied).

)

c)

3.

4.

Students who have not been able to secure advisors by a particular date (to be
determined) will report this to the 6100 coordinator. He/ihe will then orìign on
advisor or advisors to the group, based on a roster of available faculty. OnIy
when available tenure-stream faculty have been fully deployed will externai
advisors be considered, unless there is a compelling reason (in the view of the
group's primary faculty supervisor) to use an extemal advisor.

Courst canc"llation and.atrv-fo*ard of teachins obligations. If a faculty member is
assigned to a course section that is cancelled because of inadequate enrollment, the
dean or his/her designate will attempt to find an alternate teachìng assignment during
that academic year that will restore full work load. However, if an alternate teaching
assignment mutually agreeable to the faculty member and the School is not identified,
that teaching load unfulfilled in one academic year shall be transferred to the
following academic year. simiiarly, advising fewer rhan two 6100 projects (or
equivalent workload) will result in that faculty member's obligation being carried
over to the following year. Good faith efforts will be made to assure that the carryforwardof teaching obligations is for one year, only. One exception to a one-year
make-up period wouid occur when a faculty member is entitled to proceed to
sabbatical or other leave; in that case, the carry-forward obligation would be fulfilled
in the year following the leave.
be

fi

asainst future teaching. Consistent with current policy and practice, overload taught
courses will be compensated financially at the course director rate at the time they are
taught.
There is no option of banking overload courses (for which the faculty member was
the course director) against future teaching obligations. However, faculty members
who take on 6100 advising assignments in excess of their two-per-year assignment
willbe able to 'bank' those additional sections. This 'banking' is to assure ihat
adequate faculty resources from various disciplines are available for the 6100 studies,
in the face of uneven demand for various disciplines and varying patterns of
sabbaticals. These 'banked' 6100 sections can be used to reduce 6100 obligations in
the following year. Alternatively, a faculty member may opt to accumulate surpius
6100 sections. Once a faculty member as accumulated 10 surplus 6100 groups, that
surplus will be credited as being the equivalent of one 3-credit course, and will reduce
the work load for the faculty member in the year. (For faculty teaching ,.015'
courses, five [5] surplus 6100 advising roles could be used to fill out the orher half of
that semester-length course assignment.)

5'

Credit for Indepglndent Studv courses. Faculty members who supervise independent
studies for BBA ('AREA' 4900.03) or MBA ('AREA' 6900.03) srudenrs can appiy
that teaching to their 6100 advising responsibilities. Once they have accumulãted two
[2] such independent studies, they can reduce their 6100 load in the foltowing ye¿1r
from two to one. (If a faculty member supervises the half-semester version of the
independent study course, their credit toward MCMT6100 obiigations will be based

4

on the requirement thgj^,!? complete
6 credit hours worth of independ.ent
studies ro
reduce their MGMT 6100 load ro on.
group, in the foilãwing year).

6'

Doctoral teachi¡'lg and supervision. Doctoral
seminars ('AREA, 7.vur.03courses) shall
be counred as a 'raughr.ouñãG.
faculty
àn a prr.o. srudenr,s
supervisory committee, in the academic
y"*¡oio*.ã'rit. candidate,s successful
dissertation defense, their MGMT6l00
aãvisiåg r.rpåTrititiri.* will be reduced
from
2 groups to l' For the successful candidate's
¿iJs"rtåtion superuisor, rhe number
of 3
fo'owing ,r," ¿å.ìo*i ,,u¿.n,,,

,;t;;

i";..;;;retion

ffiiiJ:ä:::åîi:ii il !T.**
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over-enrolled courses' The issue of course
capacity in popular courses is addressed
by the following policy. If an instructor
allows an'¡nttøtåver-enrollment in his/her
course that ultimately results in an over-enrollment.ourr.
the end of the 4tt' week

of

o, o-'r"iîi

¿"ri'iiàrry,

foilowint re.;gJ;" wil be made. For every
five or fewer students.over the approved
maxirñu*, Jiln*ctor will be credited with
the equivalenr of one independeni study.
Thar is, on
with an approved
maximum of 45 students will result in i
"r..üu. is between
lsu ir ttre enrotiment
46 and, 50, 2
ISUs if the enrollment is between 4l and
53, if the
is between 56 and 60
and 4 is the enrollment is 6l or
more. wtreitrer io "nrolir.nt
;;õ;;" initial over-enrolmenr is
strictly the choice of the instructor; this p^olicy
is simply a form of recognizing the
additional efforts and work.load of those facuíty
*rro ugtr. to teach larger-thancrassrzs/, rhe

normal class sections.

At the end of each academi.
status

will

y:*,

a report summarizing a facurty
member,s teaching

be prepared and submitted io the faculty
of credits carried forward would be a
standard p.ri

rcilu"r

"iit "

load
ror verification. R sumäary

..p*

I

